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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities ofthe

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.
. . . .

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object ofthe society.

The annualsubscription is £6.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£7.50 overseas £8.50. Further information may be obtained from any of the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A.Jerrome, Trowels, PoundStreet, Petworth (Tel. 342562)

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585)

Hon. Treasurer

Mr P. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461)

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Hon. Membership Secretary

Mrs R. Staker, 71 Wyndham Road, Petworth

Hon. Social Secretary

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, 12 Grove Lane, Petworth

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Anne Simmons, Mr D.S.Sneller, Mr J. Taylor, MrE. Vincent,

Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors

Mr D.Sneller, Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mrs Edwards, Mrs Mason,

Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham, Mr Patten, Mrs Patten,

Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mr Vincent(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazine circulation enquires to

Betty HodsonorBill (Vincent).
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Chairman’s Notes

Reallyjust some comments on two projects very nearto this Society's heart.

The Cottage Museum, 346 High Street, is proceeding. A great dealofthoughtis

going into it and work should soon begin. The museum now has planning permission. You

can see that we already have some background information. The Leconfield Hall renova-

tion proceeds although it may be March before the scaffolding isfinally removed. The new

stonework will be impressive but take timeto blend in with the old. Be preparedfor a

slightly piebald lookin the early stages. The workmanship looks to be superb. We're

hoping notonly to reinstate the oldfire bells but also to put back a clock on the eastside.

It's a good century and a quartersince there was one. Arnold noted in 1864 thatit was

long stopped and a peril to any unwary rustic who took his timefrom it!

NotmuchtosayaboutSocietyevents thatisn't covered in the bodyoftheMagazine. Don't

miss the chanceto see the silentfilm Tansy on January 27th. And,yes, there is at least one shot

ofByworth. Patricia Warren will give a short introduction on Cecil Hepworth the Director.

Altogether a strong array ofspeakersfor the quarter, we'll have Keith's "House Full"notices

poised and ready!

Tam very anxioustofindany turn ofthe centuryphotographsorpostcardsofLurgashall.

Can anyonehelp? I would borrow andreturn but do any exist? Ionly know oftwo atpresent.

And a happy Christmas!

Peter 2/11/94.

Oh, and don'tforget the Christmas evening Monday 12th December. I'm sure we've

something to interest you!

 

Miss G.M.A. Beck, 1917-1994

Olderresidents ofPetworth may rememberJill Beck, Archivist at Petworth House from 1953-

1961, who died last August. Her time at Petworth was comparatively short, but her work on

the Archives was tremendous, and formsthe basis of the work done by all her successors.

Jill Beck was born in Ilford, Essex, of Irish parents. She attended the Ursuline Convent

School there, and went on to St. Hilda's College, Oxford, where she graduated with an honours

degree in modem history. She then did her professional training in archives administration on

the newly established course at London University. Her first job as an archivist was in 1950

whenshe was given a temporary appointment at Guildford Muniment Room,to catalogue the

Loseley Manuscripts. When the temporary job ended, she moved to Petworth, to work on the

Archives at Petworth House.

Jill was the first professional archivist to work on the archives, which had simply been

left in the old Estate Office when the staff moved to the present premises in the 1930s. The
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amountofmaterial was enormous,buther work rate was prodigious. Shelisted, and indexed,

all the Sussexestate title deeds; listed the Yorkshire estate deeds and documents; collected

togetherandlisted all the manorial court-rolls and accounts;listed all the maps, and annotated

the old estate registers to show which documents were no longer there. She also found time

to answerletters and enquiries, deal with students and act as Hugh, Lord Leconfield's research

assistantfor his books on local manors.In additionto all this, she went to Cockermouth Castle,

to undertake a similar exercise on the Archives there.

Jill's workwas ofthe highest possible standard, andall her successors knowthat any note

aboutthe documents in her own unmistakeable hand,or typed onhervery elderly typewriter,

is completelyreliable. One makesallsorts ofexciting discoveries in the documents,only to find

that Jill discovered them thirty years ago. Her workstill provides the solid platform on which

all her successors build.

She was very lonely whenshefirst arrived at Petworth. She remarked to one of her

successors that there were times when only the Estate Office cat saved her from despair.

Gradually, she got to know people, and made somegoodfriends, including Miss Harris, the

Secretary at the House, and George Garland's wife Sally. She lodgedinitially at 319 Park Road,

and then at Rectory Gate Cottage andfinally in Somerset Hospital! She retained very happy

and very vivid memories of Petworth.

In 1961 Jill left Petworth, and moved back to Guildford Muniment Room, where she

eventually became BoroughArchivist. Evenafterherretirementshe continuedto catalogue the

Loseley Manuscripts one day a week. Her spare time was divided between Cat Rescue,

gardening,folk dancing,theatre going, voracious reading, and her manycharitable activities.

Notable among these were the Cyrenians, Pax Christi, Amnesty International and Books on

Wheels forthe disabled.

Herlife was centred roundSt. Joseph's Catholic Church, Guildford, which was full for

her Requiem Mass. The congregationincludedfriends and colleaguesfrom all the manyfacets

ofherlife, including old school and collegefriends. Theywill all miss her gentle, but very firm

personality, her fine exampleofservice to others,and herintellectualabilities, but above all her

tremendoussense offun.
Alison McCann

 

Saturday Opening at the County Record
Office

As from the 1 October 1994 people will be able to pursuetheirinterest in local and family history

in West Sussexat the weekend. West Sussex County Record Office is extending its opening

hours, and will be open on Saturdays. This is in response to public demand whichhas long

existed and was expressedstrongly in the User Survey held in Spring last year. "We were very

conscious that the Record Office andall its resources were noteasily accessibleto all those
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people who work on Mondayto Friday "said County Archivist Richard Childs. "Now,with

Saturday opening in addition to Mondayto Friday, we hope to reach a whole newsection ofthe

public. This has only been madepossible by WSCC's allocation ofadditionalfundingforthree

new part-time members ofstaff. These were necessary to ensure that the same high standard

ofservice to the public was provided on Saturdays, and maintained duringtherest ofthe week.

Wehaveover11000 visitors a year already, and we are proudofourreputationforefficient and

friendly service. It is important that this reputation is maintained with our extended opening

hours.”

Asfrom 1 October, the Record Office will be open from 9.15 - 4.45 on Mondayto Friday,

and from 9.15 - 12.30, and 1.30 - 4.30 on Saturday.

Anyoneis welcometo visit the Record Office, and no appointmentis necessary. First-

timevisitors should bringidentification with them, so that they can be issued with a reader's

ticket. Record Office staffwill then be pleased to advise them on how to obtain the information

they want.

 

A Propos of Magazine 77

Fittleworth Picture:

Gordon Goodyeridentifies the men asfollows:

Fromleft.

Messrs. Saunders, Goff, Dugan, Dacre Ducane,Taylor, Bridger(?), Sebage, Goodyer,

Foster, Budd and Attrill.

The occasion seemsto have followed Fittleworth Flower Show andthe dateis the early

1930s.

From Mr R. Hazelman:

Blackman's Orchestra

DearPeter,

Further to Bert Hollingdale and Ken Kenward'sarticle in the SeptemberMagazine about

the Blackman's Concert party I thought it worth mentioning that in the mid 1920sall the small

boys andgirls used to congregate at Petworth Rectory fete whichwas held in July. What always

fascinated me was Blackman's Orchestra!! Not a great many musicians but they were always

engaged forthe rectory fete. We used to look aroundthestalls in the morning and perhapsif

I wasinfunds I would buy a small present for my mother, then in the afternoonseveral ofus

would sit on the grass andlisten to the Orchestra and watch the conductor and I was completely

captivated.

From Miss G. Steggles:

Re Mrs Cummings

Dear Peter,
With regard to your enquiry in the Magazine conceming Mrs CummingsI visited her,

more than once,at No. 346, withmy mother,inthe 1920s, as she usedto do needlework (making
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chair covers etc) for my mother.

I well remember the meat safe outside the door thoughat that time it was, of course,

painted the stone colour then used by Leconfield Estate.

So far as the room referredto in the article as a "scullery" is concemed I would have said

that this was the living room. Myrecollectionofit was thatit was dark and had a lotinit, though

ofwhat, I cannot say. Had I knownthatit would be ofinterest seventy years hence,I might have

taken more notice! The only thing that I can rememberwas a thick curtain hanging overthe

doorwayinto the front room,presumably to keep out draughts. Whether Mrs Cummingsdid

the needleworkthat she undertook at homein the front room I do not know.I do notthink that

my mother and I ever wentin it.

Mrs Cummings must haveretired from her work at the house about the end ofthe 20's

her job being taken over by Mrs Keys who then came, with her husband and Edith,to live in

AngelStreet. Mrs Cummings moved to rooms in Somerset Hospital - part of where the

Warehamsnowlive, and my motherandI visited her there from time to time butI cannot

remember whethershe died there or whenher death occurred.

Re Mrs Cummings:

Ethel Goatcherrecalls:

Mrs Cummings was a wonderful seamstress,I would think she could tum her hand to any kind

ofsewing. In fact she showed my motherhow to do upholstery - if my mother wanted to cover

a chair she'd ask Mrs Cummings for advice. She was really, I think,a friend of Dad's mother

and came to Dunctonfour timesa year, always walking and always bringing her umbrella with

her, whatever the weather. She had three family graves in the Catholic churchyard and John

Rowelooked after themfor her. She never methim andhe never mether, she handed the money

over to my motherat the Post Office and then my motherpassed it on to John. There were no

headstonesbutI expectI couldstill find the graves,I certainly knew where they were. I know

one ofthem was of a son.

Welived opposite the church so if Mrs Cummings came to Dunctonshe'd take the

opportunity ofpaying John Rave and paying us a call. We only had the onesitting-room so we

children had to be good. Mrs Cummings wasn'ta tall lady and quite plump and she would

alwaysset off back to Petworth in time for eveningservice at the Roman Catholic Church at

Petworth. She was a nice old lady andI have the impression she was Irish. I always think of

heras living at Somerset Hospital rather than in High Street. I can remember her funeral and

she would no doubt have beenburied at Duncton butI didn't go. Her son cameinto see us on

the day ofthe funeralbut I can't recollect that we eversaw him again afterthat. [suppose itwould

be a good sixty years ago now.

346 High Street- a note.

Mrs Cummings was at 346 from 1901 - 1930 PHA 10,057-10,059, 2771-2773, PHA

10,061). The property was clearly connected with the adjoining 345 and was a copyhold ofthe

ManorofPetworth. It was bought by the Leconfield Estate in 1854. It can be traced back to

Crow'ssurvey of 1779 whenit was in the ownership of Robert oneofthe ubiquitous Trew

family. It is possible that the house was built between 1673 and 1691.

Alison McCann has given us an outline of tenants since 1779.
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LombardStreet - a bird's eye-view.

Photograph by Barry Norman. 



Meanrpeiithiy
Mhtiinsbhtiiinnis)

"Light in the day-time."

Photograph by Barry Norman.

Re The Horseguards

Kath Vigarwrites:

Dear Peter,

I was bom at Tillington Lodge andlived there for twelve years with my parents and
brother.

Whilst my fatherwas servingin thefirst world war my motherwas very friendly with the
landlord (his wife had died) and I believe there were two grown up sonsand a daughter Annie
whoused to comeoverto the Lodge to keep my mother companyin between whiles when she

was helping herfather, I rememberone son Herbie, but cannot remember the nameofthe other
son, oh by the waythe family name was Adams. Atthat time the pub had largehall attached
to the side of it. The hall was built over the top of another building as I remember weusedto
go uprickety stairs to it. A concert party used to use the hall at times. I remember a man with

amonocle anddressed in evening clothes wearing atop hat who usedtotap dance,he also sang.

The only words I remember were somethinglike

"I'm Gilbert the filbert
The nut with a curl

Thepride of Piccadilly

Theblase roue."

These words maybe all wrong but I was only aboutsevenat the time (1917).

Recently friends ofmine took meto the pub for a meal, I noticed the hall had gone and

the car park is now what was the garden. I believethe old kitchen doorisstill there.

Incidentally does anyone remembertheeeltrapsin the lake overflowing? (Ibelieve these

were congereels). In the 1920s Iremember my father came homewithone,he said the eels had

been washedacrossthe path andthey had slithered over the incline where the cork tree stood,

or has that gone? Weall enjoyed the eel I know.

 

Costrong at apple time

The threatened rain hadn't materialised but there were two events on the one day so the weather

was goingto be all-important. First a fund-raiserfor the new Cottage Museum with Phil Sadler

talking about Petworth as it was. A very pleasant gathering and well over £300 towards much-

needed funds. Not a Petworth Society eventas such but very much ofPetworth Society interest.

More orlessstraight into the car park from there and down North Street and out on the Balls

Cross road for Costrong. The previousvisit had been at apple blossom timebut here was another

crucialpoint ofthe year, apples ripening onthetrees butnot yet gathered. Wecould see the big

woodencrates already placed ready.

There were lot ofpeoplein the yard at Costrong,certainly sixty, probablysignificantly

more, with the tractors ready to pull the longtrailers with their straw seats. All meticulously

planned as usual. It had beena little doubtful whether the tractors would get round the laden

trees but John Nash had decided it was possible. And offwe went, the Coxstill greenish but
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looking promising. Worcesters to come offWednesdayifthe rain held off. Small rosy fruits

ofMichaelmas Red- not so often grown today. The Blenheimswere having an "off" year, John

said. This variety is very biennialin its cropping. The Blenheimswere old trees growingthe

traditional way with plenty of space,trees are now plantedever closer together. Pickers were

a regular force but could come from some distance. Pears and plumstoo - fruit where on our

previoustrip we had seen only blossom. John explained "Stringfellowing", planting by cutting

offthe roots ofthe youngtree and just stabbingit into the ground. recipefor disaster on the

face ofit but in fact it works as well as, in fact rather better than orthodox planting and is much

quicker. It was an old idea from the 1920sthat had only recently comeinto its own.

Overthe road we saw therarevarieties. It's a relatively new departure andnotall have

cropped yet. John stressed that they have to be worthwhile commercially. They're then sold

in the farm shop. Numbers aren't sufficient to interest supermarkets, although I suspect that

public taste will eventually cry outfor the extra variety oftaste and texture that they provide.

They're all grown on moder rootstock,it's not a museum conceptJohn stressed. Court Pendu

Plat, Bess Pool, namedafter an innkeeper's daughter, Petworth's own Lady Sudeleyorthe local

D'Arcy Spice. Time to look roundthe farm shopthen back to Costrong farmhouse where Sally

had laid on tea. The windblewthe scudding clouds, but, yes, the weather had been kindafterall.

Some ofthe walkers atBarlavington. Others were in church. Photograph byPearl Godsmark.
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Audrey's September Walk
To Sutton, parking in the field behind the churchyard. Stubble and a view to the Downs,the

merest hint ofautumn in thetrees, that green whenyousensethesap has flowed its last but there's
no changein colour. Two new gravesin the immemorial churchyard and a cascade ofwreaths

in the autumn sunshine. At the end of the churchyard a single gravestone pointing toward

Mecca. Some remembered him froma few years ago, agentle quiet man now lying ina faraway

green land. Downinto Sutton Street, how many Garland photographs(andearlier) there are

ofthe folk dancers threading their way through here. Just phantoms now. A large bed of

begonias defied the advancing season and gleamedin thebrittle sunlight, they could almost

have beenofplastic. Sharp right through a curious footpath that led eventually between two

parts of a single garden and backto the stubblefield where we were parked. Petworth,lit by

the sun, lay away at the end of the landscape. Looking toward the Downsthree deer were

bounding across a distant stubble. We walked beside a stream, admiring a massive oak with

the spidery excrescencesthat seem to indicate long-standing, almostlike the whiskers of one

ofGeorge Garland's old rustics. Overthe stream and up a steep meadow,it wasn't long before

we were approaching Barlavington from the rear. A churchin a farmyard, we seemed almost

to be echoingEliot's magi. A running stream wehad certainly seen butthere was no water-mill

here! Into the church, a memorialto a Victorian pioneerin the "backblocks" ofNew Zealand.

The Bragg family had left a mark here, how well many ofusremembered JimmyandAilsa from

early Society days. Out in the churchyard a huge tree trunk had been carved into aseat. We got

someofthe grouptosit in it for a photograph. Down a narrow path andout on to Folly Lane,

one eyeonthetraffic, the wind sissingin the high trees and vermilion applesin the road or lying

on the steep bank. Attractive they seemed but were sobitter to the taste they must have been

cider apples. Left up a path with the sticky marly clay of the Downs and along again by the

stubble fields. Time for a look round Sutton Church. It's beautifully decorated. Someone

clearly cares. Not too long a walk - just right.
Be

 

Not-so-shaggy dog stories

Thefirst meeting ofthe Autumn was informed andentertained by John Rosser, the Chichester

District Council's SeniorDog ControlOfficer, more familiarly knownas "the Dog Warden" and

his assistant, Sarah Eglen. They also mounted an excellent photographic display of their

activities. John, who contributed an article ‘Dog Days' in September's magazine,is well-known

as an ex-policeman in Petworth,having beenselected as a dog-handler 25 years ago, and Sarah

has 7 years' experienceas a veterinary nurse. Their duties with the Council's Environmental

Health Dept. arise from legislation laid down in the EnvironmentalProtection Act, 1990.

Details of dog law are given in the rotection of Animals Act and further guidelines in the
Dangerous Dogs Act of 1992. Control of strays and investigation into various formsofdog
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nuisance,including fouling, feature in mostofthe work but people experiencing problems with

other animals also ask for help and advice.

MrRosser feels that dog owners should be more aware of the implications of the

Protection ofAnimals Act and gave useful explanations ofwhy dogs become "problems"and

questions prospective owners should consider before taking on the responsibility. Strays cause

accidents and fouling is not only unpleasant but dangerousand evenallowing a dogto lick a

person's face can result in passing ondisease,especially to young children. He gave an amusing

as well as useful, demonstration of devices available for the safe disposal of dog faeces. He

considers the Dangerous Dogs Act an excellent measure and despite initial difficulties of

interpretation and definition, believesthat its implementation has settled downtofulfil a need

arising from recent increases in dog-fighting, badger-baiting and a desire to breed in and train

for aggression in dogs by a minority of owners.

John cameto appreciate the true worth ofdogsin his work as a handler, their outstanding

senses of smell and hearing (eyesight less so, perhaps) and Sarah's experience with sick and

injured animals make them an ideal team to serve the public and the bestinterests ofdogs. By

andlarge, people are caring owners,butit seems that many view their pets as fellow humans

rather than as simple animals, simpleto train and lookafter, but with their own special needs.

KCT

 

The 4th Garland Memorial Lecture

The 4th Garland Memorial Lecture was given by Mr Kim Leslie ofthe West Sussex County

Records Office. His subject was thelife and work ofHilaire Belloc, whosespirit and sensitivity

in detecting and recording the passing ofaway oflife was shared and complemented by George

Garlandin his photography.

Bomofa Frenchfather and English motherjust outside Paris in 1870, Hilaire Belloc was

brought to England atan early age, his father having died. He attended schoolin Hampstead

and then in Edgbaston, Birmingham,returning to France for holidays. After serving in the

French Artillery and travelling to the United States, he becamea brilliant scholar at Balliol

College, Oxford, where he was Presidentofthe Oxford Union. Had he achieved his ambition

ofbeing elected a Fellow at Oxford,his career would beenrestricted to the academic world,but

he failed at interview and embarked on wide-ranging projects to earn a living. He was never

wealthy. He wrote 50 books,thousandsofarticles and gave thousandsoflectures. He became

a Liberal M.P. He recorded Sussex, wrote poetry, novels, books on history, travel, economics,

religion (he was a prominent Roman Catholic), songs and music, but no plays. A man ofgreat

energy,not only as awriterbutas awalker,his greatest walk being from France to Rome,during

whichhis bravadoandlack ofequipmentled him into severallife-threatening situations. When

writing aboutmilitary history, he wouldvisitbattle sites to gain a personalinsightinto the scene,

taking measurements and sightings with a theodolite. He saw history in the context of
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landscape. His work led him torealise that a wayoflife in his adopted county of Sussex, and

indeed in the country as a whole, was threatened by three growing influences: the internal

combustion engine- he proposed motorwaysin 1910 to save villages and landscapesfrom the

motorcar; schools, by teaching a uniformity ofthought and language; wireless and principally

the BBC for the same reasons. In the 1936 edition of his book "The County of Sussex", he
explains "the way to see whatis left ofthe County" and Garland's photographyreflected these

developmentsas they took place in the 1920s and 30s.
Belloc's childhood Sussex homes were in Slindon in the heart of the Downs,but after

marrying he bought Shipley Mill and 5 acres in 1906 - in the Weald,butstill with viewsofthe

distant Downs. Here he lived without a telephoneorelectric light, but handy for Southwater

and Horsham stations for frequent trips to London. He loved sailing and kept a boatat

Littlehampton. G.K. Chesterton was friend andillustrated someofhis books. His wife died

in 1914, after which he always wore black. He suffered a stroke in 1942 and throughthe long

years until his death in 1953 he would "sit with an air of bewilderment”. A sad end to a

remarkablelife.
KCT.

 

The Petworth Edwardiansat the
Leconfield Hall

Today's grandparents tend to have more vitality than their forebears. The Petworth Edwardians

XI (10 on stage, oneat the piano) included five grandmothers and three grandfathers in their

team ofentertainers at the Leconfield Hall on Friday and Saturday. Reinforced by "Young

Edwardians" - grandchildren among them - and the Kirdford Players drama group, the

Edwardians raised almost £500 towards the cost of the Leconfield Hall restorations that

currently dominate the heart of Petworth. "We're very happy with that, and very grateful to

everyone whotookpart" says Peter Jerrome, chairman ofthe Leconfield Hall committee.

Perhapsslightly strongerin the first halfthan the second, the programme was admirable

in its variety, balance, and level ofperformance. Essentially the show was a brightly-costumed

reminderofthe old music hall days, when popular ballads had tunes and comprehensible, well-

rememberedlyrics. Butthe Edwardiansalso ventured,with imagination andverve,into another

Edwardian era, that of Edward VII, which coincided with the musical reign ofGlenn Miller,

Benny Goodman,andthe "swingera" in general. This sortie into the "pop" music ofthe late

1930s and the 1940s included pianoandclarinet solos in tune with the period.

The show's simmering sense offun cameopenlytothe boilin the presence ofthe Kirdford

Players - whose neatly scripted, orchestrated chaos was based ona choral rehearsal that never

actually happened - andthat of one ofthe two postmenin the cast, who gave us an engaging

blend ofIrish jokes andlocal anecdotes. Two postmenin a cast of 11 Edwardians? That has

to tell us something about postmen.
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But in the absence of Thespian dogs it was probably inevitable that to some extent the

attractively costumed "Young Edwardians" should steal the show with their group of songs.

Two in particular seemed born to tread the stage. The future of The Edwardians looks

promising.

On andoffstage, everyonehad fun - andthat, plus the fund-raising aspect, was the object

ofthe exercise.
Rex Bellamy

 

Ian and Pearl’s Ebernoe Walk.

30th October

The weather forecast was gloomy,the only thing you could say that the weather couldn't

actually be worse than the forecast. In the eventit was exactly as forecast - atrocious! Despite

this an intrepid band of some couple of dozen prospective walkers were ready to go, not

disheartened bythe driving rain sweeping acrossthe car park. Ian thoughtit fair, in view ofthe

weather to go to Ebernoe Church and then enquire if anyone simply wanted to go backto the

farm at Langhurst Hill forthe afternoon. It was as bad as that. Tradition however had to be taken

into consideration, no Society walk has ever been called off. Nor was this one - opinion was

unanimous at Ebernoe Church. Yellow puddles in the clay of the lane, yellow leaves

everywhere. Acrossthe road andinto the woods,a footpathin the middle ofafield. Bittlesham

pulleddown in the 1950s, we had been here before with Riley Shotter some fouryears and more

ago. So often new walkstakein parts ofold ones. Blackening bracken, first Freehold Farm then

Pheasant Court and a track leading away to the Northchapel Road. Weveeredoffto the left,

single file along a path that Ian said was quite dry last week. Now the water came downin

rivulets over the clay. The leaves were falling quickly. A bush with scarlet haws had lostall

its leaves. The "Street" at Colhook awayto theleft and the rain stopped. It was very warm and

the wind had stilled. "We've had worse weather for walks than this", we decided. Across

Colhook Street and back through lush grass. The rain began again with renewed fury. Back

on to the Ebernoe Road just the otherside ofthe cricket ground. Lookingat the sodden grass

summeralready seemed an age away. To the cars now andthe shelter ofLanghurst Hill, Ruby

and Johnas welcoming as they alwaysare. Thetable loadedfortea - then timefor lan and Pearl's

slides, a year ofthe Society beginning in that same room at Langhurst Hill last year. So many

things, walks and events andthe usualfeeling ofa naturalstop - until we walk again in February.

1D
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In the land of the wild service

Nick thought Medhone would be a goodplace for plants; he had seen wild service trees there

in the winter. Left on the incline at Fox Hill, down rather better track than we might have

expected and to the edge of Pondtail Copse. A circular walk via Crawfold. Nick was soon

looking at the edge of a stubble field, plenty of mayweed, predictably enough, but also more

unassumingplantslike field madder, swine cress (coronopus squamatus) ground-hugging and

spreading, and parsley piert, a humble relation ofthe Alchemila mollis so often seen in flower

arrangers' gardens. Here too was heartsease, the wild pansy,withits tiny yellow pansy flowers.

Toour leftas wewalked alongthetrackthe sweet chestnut coppice seemedtohave grown

very tall. Perhaps it wasn't cut any longer. The roadside hedgeitselfoffered a good mixture of
varieties, quite a few spindle boles,field maple,holly, ash, goat willow and many more besides.

The blackberries were turning colourquickly now. Byan openfield entrance there were masses

ofcommonfleabane,yellow daisy heads and hairy leaves. At sometime, we supposed,the plant

had been used to deterfleas. Gerard in his Herbal, identified it with aplant Dioscurides claimed

drove awayfleas and midge!

The public footpath offered a right turn and we entered woodland with a view through

to meadowsonthe right. There was every indication that the woodland was ancient. Nick said

there were some hundred plants that indicate this type of woodland and somethirty in one

specific area create a strong probability that the woodis old. The dainty bents ofwood millett

were a Start. Nick soon found his wild service trees again, not yet mature butrelatively

numerous. Sorbustorminalis is a unusualplant found only onclayor limestone and only in the

south. Florence Rapley mentionsthe wild service twicein herdiary - in May and August 1912.

On May27th she and her sonWalt go to Hoesfarm for batchelor's buttons (probably Silene alba

the white campion) andto the river and the copse for wild service flowers. Perhaps they wanted

awhite bouquet. On August 3 1st she goes downtothe riverto pick the "annual amountofwild

service berries". The acid fruits were known to the Victoriansas "chequers" but were sotart that

they were,like medlars, only edible whenthey had halfrotted. Probably those we saw were too

young to flower. They were certainly present in respectable numbers and we wonderedifthey

had been planted(it didn't look like it) or had colonised since the 1987 hurricane. They seemed

a little too large forthis.

Signs ofthe hurricane were still clear enough in the woods. A huge clumpofherb robert

grew where thesoil had gathered in a hollow on fallen trunk. There was no shortage ofancient

woodland indicators: Nick thoughtthat thirty would be quite easy to find ifwe had time to set

about it. The clay paths were at times very deeply rutted, even after the dry spell, and we

wonderedifthese paths had dried out in the summerof 1976. Under the canopy oftrees there

was a profusionofplants andpredictably a predominance ofgreen. Manyofthese plants were

certainly ancient woodland indicators. A rather dilapidated wood melic, could a plant be

described as "dilapidated" we wondered. Waterpepperwithits bitter ruddy leaves hugging the

centre ofthe path. Varied ferns too, male, female and broad buckler for a start. Bugle had been

plentiful here, another ancient woodlandindicator if taken in conjunction with otherspecies.
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We cameout ofthe woodsinto a kind of clearing, where the pylons had cut a great swathe cut

ofthe woodland. Here with the tree canopy removed,all kinds ofplants had a chance to grow.

Ina similar context, in Stag Park, the grass was roughly cut to protect the less invasive species.

It was decidedly damp at one edge of the path and here Devil's bit scabious grew in some

profusion. The truncatedroot had beenbitten offby noless a personage than the Devil himself

said the legend. We wondered why he had chosen a scabious. The purple heads blew in the

slight breeze, the colour being intensified by the ruddy violet of the anthers. Corn mint was

anotherplantflourishing in this impromptu sanctuary. Whereit was less damp eyebright grew

andthe inconspicuouspink flowers ofthe red bartsia- this latter a sign ofthe declining season

Nick said.
Backinto the woods;clearly there had been bluebells here in great profusion. This would

be a good walk for late spring. Honeysuckle, wood spurge, enchanter's nightshade andtutsan,

a variety ofhypericum,most if notall, good indicators ofancient woodland. The clayrutsstill

held water after a dry August.
The woods gave way eventually to a path betweenfields. Here was a sluggish culvert

with whirligig beetles dancing on the surface, congregating where the sun shoneonthe water.

Some late campion andthe beautiful headsoftufted hair grass. The footpath veered round the

rear of Crawfold. "Cravel" the old Sussex dialect had called it. Would that be an affectation

now where "Crawfold" would have seemed an affectation then? We didn't know.

Turning before Crawfold a hedge bounded a wide path with a maize field on the nght.

The hedge was fall ofwild roses and we noted a huge example of Robin's pincushion- a gall

that attacks wild roses muchas the oak apple the oak. Thegall was indeed like a pincushion.

Inthewidespaceat thefield's edgewere wild madder,field madder again, and plantain growing

"free-range", a foot or more highrather than squashed down into a lawn where they're usually

seen. There was a derelict cottage in the fields, brambles climbing the walls, the garden high

in grass, forlorn apple trees and the glimpse of a copper through a non-existent outhouse

window. Wewalkedback upthetrack, past the tuming to Blackbrook,then past the turning

to Bennyfold, Jack Purser's old stronghold. Blackberries were ripening quickly now,fragrant

agrimonyalready going overcrushthe leafto smell the fragrance - and the pure white trumpets

of convulvulus glaring in the hedgerow. The pale pink heads of hemp agrimony almost

suggested the downland chalk. But here we were on this day of sun and wind-blowncloud,

back at Pondtail Copse.
uy,

Nick Sturt will be talking to the Society in February.

 

Withthe Toronto Scottish in Pheasant Copse

Wewere thefirst troops into the Pheasant Copse and we foundit laid out for us in advance,

Nissen huts under a woodland cover. There were basically only Toronto Scottish in the

Pheasant Copse, some 700 troops to begin with, four companies with an H.Q. Co. We were
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a support regiment armed with Vickers machine guns andwith full title of Toronto Scottish

MGRegiment. During ourtimeat Petworth our strength was increased to 1200 men and the machine

gun companies reduced from fourto three, B, C, and D companies remaining but A becoming

a4.2 mortar company. Therewas sometalk ofus also having an anti-aircraft company but this never

materialised. Some of us went to Dieppeas support butnotall ofus and I didn't go myself.

I had sometraining at Tangmere, going out onflights sitting in the observation cockpit

butI was soonsentto Bordonto take a six-week mortar course. Idid wellenoughto be seconded

from the regimentto instruct at Bordon with the proviso that when we wentto France I could

rejoin the regiment. At weekendsI'd motor-bike over to Petworth to be with myfriends. I

remember wantingto fail two of our officers who came on the mortar course and beingtold I

couldn't fail officers. If I didn't have to give them Q1 (distinction) I'd have to give them Q2

(pass). I reluctantly gave them a pass but they knew myfeelings and madelife a little difficult

for me when we movedlater to Hove.

You always had an awarenessofpossible bombsinthe Pheasant Copse as in factyou had

anywhere atthat time. Iremembera Dornierbeing shot downwhenwewere at Coulsdonearlier.

You always thought bombing was precise and pinpointbutin fact it was often quite haphazard,

just a retreating bomber unloading before making for home. Atthe time you always saw a

personal elementin it.
Every day the N.A.A.F.I. wagon would drive into the Pheasant Copse and the guys

would line up for a cup oftea and a cookie. Lord Leconfield would often be aboutandthefirst

time he went straight to the head ofthe line. He was soon told to join the queue, which he

promptly did. After that he was alwaysinvited to the front. I know this is right because I was

supervising the queueat the time. The boys saw him quite lot.

Wedid haveafew platoons from other regiments attachedto us for support: one was the

8th Recce. They had very fast cross-terrain vehicles and would go outto have a look at enemy

positionspriorto an attack. They'd look out forenemy commandposts and be at somerisk from

mines. It was very dangerous work.

As a mortar unit we couldn't practise at Petworth as there was norange big enough. A

2.4 mortar had a shrapnel range of 275 yards from theinitial impact. We used to go down to

Firle Beacon for practice and were highly trained by the time wegot to France.

Perhaps my most vivid Petworth memory is ofa church paradeat atime whenall officers

and warrantofficers had been called away fora briefing session so that whenthe parade marched

into Petworth from the Pheasant CopseI, being senior sergeant, had to act as R.S.M.to march

them up North Street, line abreast and precededby a full pipe band.

Wedidn't just go into Petworth for parades, we'd go in of an evening. I hardly drank at

all in those daysso I had to pick the boys up and bring them home. In fact onthisvisit I've re-

established contact withthe girl I used to walk homefrom the Angel ofanevening. Everything

seemedso very innocentin those days! She married and moved from Petworth many years ago

and I never thoughI'd ever contact her gain. And, yes, she was pleased to hear from me!

Ron Searle was talking to the Editor

[As Ron and Molly Searle left Petworth before this could be checked, there may be the

occasional inaccuracy. This is down to the Editor!]
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Walk for a Winter Day

AWinter's walk day. Well into DecemberThe Christmas Holiday looming: a looking forward-

to time ofthe year. Mustbe thinkingofkeepfit to enjoy thefestivities and good willjust ahead.

A country walk .. [have long promised myselfreturn to Graffham."Tistoolate forthe Autumn

colours in the Downland woodlands but we may be accompanied bythe odd skittering Crow

riding the up winds, going homeward.. A wan sun camethroughas I parkedin the White Horse

pub'car park. Slow to be away,the journey here had takena little longer than I had planned for

and J had left myselfwith little more than an hour winterlight to walk in. Downthehill, up the

lane throughthevillage, passing the old Post Office,restraining the temptation to help myself

to one ofthe excellent carrots, local grown,on sale by the step .. On around and upthehill

between the deep grassy banksin their winter green, too deep for shadows from the lowering

Sunset.
The Ancient Pre Norman Churchstoodsplendid, the cedar shingles ofthe spire stark to

the skyline above the dark ofthe Downs background.I stopped to catch mybreath and gazed

across the country overthe parklands, the woodlands,the heatherlands, awayto the distant

blackhills, in the last of the day.
Iheard music. There was a light in the Churchthat might have beena last ray ofthe sun

creeping down overthe roofofthe Rectory. The Organist practising on the run up to Christmas?

Normally I might havehesitated to go intoa darkening Church. A Claustrophobia.. The Spirits

live in these hideaway places. The Church was full of music, a Christmas Voluntary..

Something of the Messiah? A familiar Carol came through a background laughter of young

ladies, I do not really know .. but a happy vision ofThe DickensSpirit ofChristmas reassured

me.
Propping mystick against the wall by the entrance door,I slipped quietly into a pew, and

relaxed to enjoy the music. There was little light. Just the single candle burningbythealtar.

Howlong I do not know butI began to feel very alone in a dark Church. The music faded away

and I was suddenly alerted .. to silence .. Looking around.. no lighted organ loft .. No sign of

where the music might have come from .. There was no Onethere! With some apprehension

.. DoI go? DoI stay?

The candle flickered, on a draught, and seemedto fade, such shadowthat it had cast,

lengthened.. was surroundedby adeepsilence.. in neardarkness. I felt an icy cold breeze upon

the back ofmy neck and with somealarm thoughtthat I must be on my way.. I was suddenly

conscious that I was cold .. it was mid Winter, the Church was reckonably,notheated... but the

temperature had dropped. Probably imagination. I heard the ringing of a bell and a loud

summoning voice. Away in the depth ofthe darkness the music started again, quietly, quite

different, rising in a gentle crescendo. A long Hom note, a melody,a roll of drum .. Familiar

.. Yes .. Horns .. Arrival?

The Dvorak The Sth The New World.. shivered andfelt warm again as though awarm

wind in from sun baked plains swept awaythe icy blast of minutes previous.. I stood rooted

to the spot, listening, swept alongwith it .. I was being carried out, away into the Plantations

of the Deep South ... "Going Home, Goin' Home .. Ahm just goin' Home.. the Negro Slave
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Folk song .. the melodious music but all the pathos, the deprivation, the poverty, the

wretchedness, the long hard backbreaking toil under the Overseer's whip and gun,in hovel

living, on inadequate food. The Slave Market where they were bought andsoldon the ring of

a bell ...

The music sweptonto trilling ofpipes and deep throb ofdrums,bringing the melody
in, on a lighter, stronger plane, a promise of "I have a Dream ..." and what the Generationsto

follow will bring to the World, to the Seats of Power, Command, Opera, Sport ...

The trumpets soundinto the final movement.. I reached for the torch in my pack, "Notes

on the Church of Saint Giles ... 10." I hastily put a coin in the box, tucked the notes into my

pocket and notforgetting mystick alean against the Church wall, grippingit firmly, something

bemused,I hurried into the dark lane, back to my car. Thinking about this experience, going

home...

The next day I retrieved the Notes from my poachers pocket..

"The Architect who was responsible for the "new look" was blessed with an unenviable

reputation for most ofhis work butSt. Giles is one ofhis happier inspirations. The Churchhere

retains that atmosphere of antiquity so often lost in a drastic restoration..."

"AsaMemorialto Bishop Samuel Wilberforce (ofOxford andthenWinchester)whowas

Lord of the Manor, Resident in Lavington Park House, and Son of William Wilberforce,

famousfor His anti-slavery campaign.....”
John Francis

  

The Gilbert White of Sussex

Major Arthur Edward Knox (1816-1886), known as the ‘Gilbert White of Sussex’, madehis

name(as did the parson-naturalist ofSelbome)with a book: OrnithologicalRambles in Sussex,

published in 1849.
A memberofan old Anglo-Irish family, Knox owned considerable estates in Co Mayo

but for nearly forty years spent mostofhis time in Sussex: briefly at George House, Petworth,

and thenat the lovely Trotton Place, four miles west of Midhurst.

No greatercontrast can be imagined: Castle Rea, Knox's ancestralseat,was large,partly

battlemented house in bleak countryside near Killala Bay, where a French invasion force had

landed in 1798. Trotton, on the otherhand,is a typically English village, peacefulstill despite

the baleful A272 road.

Knox never owned a house in England. At Petworth he was a Wyndham tenantand at

Trotton he had three successive landlords, one ofthemthe redoubtable diarist and horticulturist,

lady Dorothy Nevill who,inexplicably, refers to Knox in herdiaries as'a curious old clergyman’.

His heart was certainly in Sussex,rather than at Castle Rea, which he inherited whenhis father

died, at an advancedage, in 1862.

During a briefcareerin the Life Guards, Knox married Lady Jane Parsons,sister ofthe

third Earl ofRosse, an astronomical pioneer whoconstructed onhisIrish estate what was,until
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1917, the largest reflecting telescope in the world. Retiring from the army, Knox devoted

himselfto country life. An enthusiastic field sportsman, he was also (like many sportsmen) a

keen conservationist, although somewhatbefore his timein his desire to protect wild birds, as

twoentries from the Rambles will show.

Referring to the owls that roosted in the roof of Trotton Place, he wrote:

I cannothelp indulging the hope thatthis bird will eventually meet with that

general encouragement andprotection to which its eminentservicesso richly

entitle it.

On anotheroccasion,he stopped the extinction ofthe Petworth ravens, which had nested

for generationsin a clumpoftreesin the park. The keepers andlocal boyshad all but destroyed

the colony and Knox,whowould comeevery dayto observethem throughhisfield-glasses, was

in despair. At length, he sought out the boy who had removed the squabsfrom the last nest and,

persuading him to give up one young bird whose wingshad not yet been clipped, returned it

to the ruined nest. The following momingtheparentbirds were to be seen,feeding the prodigal.

There was no further molestation.

In commonwith Gilbert White, Knox possesses the countryman's ear and eye for the

minutiae ofrurallife. The Rambles evokes a Sussex scene both changed and unchanging: for

instance, Knoxregrets the gradualcultivation ofland in the Arun Valley, destroying the haunt

ofthe bittern and '... many a rare species whose occurrence,like the visits ofan angel, can now

be recorded as ‘few and far between’ ...' Then, almostin the samebreath, he offers what must

be one ofthe most evocative passages ever written on the South Downs:

The very air that you breathe,fresh from thealtitude ofthe spot, and mingled, as

it is, with the sea-breeze,is far more exhilarating than anyartificial compound

which yourflask can furnish. Down after Down swells aroundyou,their smooth

sides dotted with the evergreen holly and juniper, or varied with larger patches

ofgolden gorse; while the steep slopes which boundthe intermediate valleysare

clothed with hanging beech woods,whoseirregular formsrelieve the undulating

outlines ofthe Downs,andthe rich andvariedtints of the autumnal foliage are

blended into that beautiful harmonyofcolours which Nature alone can combine

The Rambleswas not Knox's only work: others includedAutumnsonthe Spey,recalling fishing

holidays in Scotland; but the Rambles captured the Victorian and Edwardian imagination.

Knoxwrote with perception and E.V. Lucaswas correct whenhesaid that the Rambleswas ‘one

of the few books worthy to stand beside the Natural History ofSelborne... guns were active

enoughin Knox's time, but to read his book today [1904]is to be translated to a new Tani ‘gi

Knox's literary abilities were obviously inherited by his son, Laurence (1837-1873) who, - He
oe

at the age oftwenty-two,founded the /rish Times. Itappeared at a boom time for Irish newspaper oo

publishing and,against all odds, survived to becomea respected institution.

Lady Jane Knoxdied in 1883, and was buriedat Trotton. Arthur Knox followed herin

1886, dying at Dale Park, near Madehurst, the home of his son-in-law, Charles Fletcher.

Fletcher's father, né John Jack, was a Scottish Merchant who madea fortune in Peru and bought

Dale Park from the Smith family.
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George Garland (centre) onthe old cathedralstepsat Wells.

Easter 1922.

These George Garland pictures were taken during the 1914-1918 war. A ee
: The two other menare unidentified.

Does anyone recognise the places or the people? a i

: : ‘ WSRO1029.
George Garlandhimselfis thefigure ontheleft ofthe right hand picture. 
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Another Knox daughter, Alice, is buried beside herparents at Trotton, together with her

husband, General Horace Newton, and daughter, Alice, who was broughtto the family plot

from Brighton in 1906. Castle Rea has long been demolished, but George House and Trotton

Place standto delight the eye andto recall their amiable tenant who,like so manysettlers in

Sussex, before and after him,fell in love with the South Downscountry.

Roger Chatterton-Newman

 

The “Broom-Squire’ of Hillgrove

I A Garland ‘Character’ 1958

Manyold country crafts are dying; many havealready died; butfortunately the making ofbirch

brooms- besoms,as they are called in West Sussex - is far from dying,for the birch broom is

still widely used throughout the country. No farmhouseorcountry cottage is complete without

a birch broom standing aboutthe place, and the production of themisstill in the hands of the

few remaining individual country craftsmen.

Broom makers are few and far between these days, but out in the secluded hamlet of

Hillgrove, lying beneath the shadow of Blackdown hill, where Tennyson once lived, and

walked, and wrote his poetry to charm the Victorians, lives 61 year old Jim Bicknell, one ofthe

few remaining craftsmen ofthis kind, who followsin his father's footsteps as a woodland

craftsman, and whois well qualified for the old title of "Broom Squire".

If you ask Jim what he does for a living he will tell you, with a twinkle in his eye,

"Anything to earn an honestshilling", and this includes various other forms ofwoodland work

- and the seasonal making of Sussex cider, for which he is famous over a wide area.

Tucked away in a hollow, with the slopesrising aroundit, is the Sussex cottage where

Jim lives, and where his fatherlived before him. It was Jim's inheritance whenhis father died.

Our Sussex broom makerbuysall the copse woodhecan from cutters, but he also buys

pieces of standing copse wood,and cuts it himself.

There is more to broom making than just bundling together abunch oftwigs. The broom

must be madefrom youngtwiggy birch, and must have a pliancy which will sweep well. The

broom mustbe neither too hard nortoobrittle and so, according to the vagaries ofthe season,

the broom makerhas to determine just where and whento cuthis birch.

Jim Bicknell's home produced wares are soughtafter by shops andprivate customers

from overawide area, and manyofhis besomswill be found in many a Surrey garden, because

shopsin Guildford and Godalming are amongsthis regular customers.

From: Garland, Petworth, Sussex.
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The Broom-Squire of Hill Grove

II Reflections 1994

Mygrandfather Dick Bicknell was a memberofthe Northchapel Dependants, "Cokelers"ifyou

like, but my father Jim was neveroneofthe brethren. As a boyI'd sometimesgo to the chapel

with my grandfather. He didn't usually go to the morningservice butwe would walkdown from

Hillgrove for afternoon worship. We'd find Dependants whohad walkedin from some distance

already sitting there with their little lunch boxes waiting for the service to begin. My

grandmotherdidn't go at this time because she wasn't well enough. I was quite happy going to

chapel with my grandfather but as the Dependants had no printed hymn-books or form of

service I foundit difficult to join in. The adult Dependants simply knew whatto do through

years ofworship. At NorthchapelParish Church you couldfollow the service even ifyou were

very young.
Having said that, the Dependants were very good people, many a family, and not just

Dependant members themselves, would be given a food-parcel when times were hard and this

would often be repeated. Mr "Dickie" Hammond was a nice old man, ifon ourway home from

school we saw oneofhis sheep lying ontheirbackin thefield, we'd turn them over again. "You

are some good boys”, the old man would say. My grandfather had a good voice and you could

hear him singing the old Dependant hymnsto himself of an evening, or see him reading his

Bible. The family always madecider but I was never sure how this activity fitted in with his

being oneofthe brethren. I think the people at Northchapeljust tumed a blind eye.

While myfatherwasn't a memberofthe Dependants, he boughtthingslike saws andfiles

at the NorthchapelStores. They had their own bakery with four delivery vans in their heyday,

a furniture shop, ironmongers, shoeshop and grocery. I rememberthe butter, lard and margarine

being on three separate huge white plates,as big as the top ofa small table and needing two men

to lift them. Cutting would be with a wooden spatula and quite skilful that was I can tell you.

Mygrandfather had workedin his early daysas a tree-feller and my father went round

with him. In later days things were very muchbased at Hillgrove. We were knownas birch-

broom makers and both menwould spend days makingthem. FogwillsofGuildford would take

a gross or Jones the Godalming ironmongers. The Leconfield Estate too would take them in

quantity and a firm, at Littlehampton. They were bundled in twelves. The Leconfield Estate

would pick them upwith the lorry and I remember my grandfather putting twelve out by the

roadsidefor the lorry to pick up andgoing backto get another dozen. Whenhe returned the first

lot had gone. Weneverdid that again!

Dad would cut the brush in a copse then get Talbots at Northchapelto bring the wood

backto Hillgroveto be cutinto lengths and dried. To keepit straight we'd lay long heavy pieces

oftimberontopofit. Both my father and grandfather were referred to as "Broom-Squires" but

I was neverclear as to the origin ofthe expression. Dad did all sorts ofthings, he'd do two days

a week gardeningin Haslemere, he'd sharpen sawsfora shilling - quite a skilled job. You had

to keep the blade regular. If a saw was so sharpenedthat it ended up with "cows and calves",
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ie differing tooth depths, it was useless. Sharpening was

a

skilled job. He also cut hair fora

shilling at times. My father supplied pea-sticks, bean-sticks and flower stakes and these went

out in quantity to ironmongers at somedistance. He also made fencing althoughlessso in later

years. Inthe war he made woodentracksfor tanksto run on whentheterrain was very uneven.

He also had

a

licenceto slaughter pigs and wenton with this until the late 1950s. Our own pig

wouldbe hungupin the cherry tree at Hillgrove. George Garland'sarticle appears to come from

1958. Myfatherdied just a year or twolater.
Harry Bicknell was talking to the Editor.

 

Early days in PoundStreet

I was born and christenedat Tillington. The vicar’s wife was my godmother and she gave me

atiny black prayerbook with a golden cross onthefront. I've now given itto my eldest daughter

butI kept it for well over eighty years. I was myself the eldest ofwhat would eventually be a

family often and myfather was by trade a carpenter. However whenI was five my father took

the shopin PoundStreet (now Davenport Restoration) but before that Caines andthen Jerromes.

He had it as a greengrocers and confectionersbutit had formerly beena boot shop. It was empty

when myfather began to rentit.

Miss Hiley was at Petworth Infants School when I went there, it was before the 1914-

1918 war and I remembergetting a good slapping for something and my father coming up to

remonstrate with Miss Hiley. I don't knowwith what success. WhenI left schoolI wentto work

at Eagers in Market Square as an apprentice dressmaker.I had to start at the very beginning and

initially I wasn't allowed evento touch the treadle machines on which the work was done. At

this time there were about a dozen ofus in the workroom andI learned howto dofittings from

Miss Whitington. Overthe four years I went throughall aspects ofdressmaking and qualified

as a dressmaker. At the same time however,as an eldest daughterI had to help

a

lot at home.

During the 1914-1918 war we'd go out blackberrying; a black dye was made from them.

It wasn't a quality dye and would often fade almost to mauve. The shop sold greengrocery,

sweets and tobacco butfor a time had a large golden boot over the door,a legacy ofits period

as ashoe-shop. Eventually the boot was removed.In thelittle shop next door (now PoshPets)

was a gentleman'stailor, Mr Nevatt. He was a short plump man,very approachable, and he and

my father were goodfriends. Mr Nevatt did a lot ofwork for Petworth House andfor the Hunt.

Looking up the road,the present fish shop was Paynesthe Butchers andI believe there was a

kind of slaughter-house in the yard at the back. Up the road was Miss Fanny Knight's

sweetshop,I would often go in there for a pennystick ofliquorice or something like that.

Mygrandfather, wholived to be a hundredall but a fortnight, had a big orchard at River

and grewa lotofflowers, polyanthus,African violets, all sorts of things. When mysister Babs

and I came home from school we'd often be dispatched to River with trug-baskets to fetch

produceto sell in the shop. We had

a

long pole and we'd putthe baskets on the pole and hold

one end each. His house was Yew Tree Cottage.
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Mumsaved upall socks and stockings during the week so that once aweek we'd sit down

and darn them all. During the war I wentto knitting classes: there was a group of ladies who

knitted scarves and balaclavas for the troops. We went up to Mrs Rigby’s over the road from

the shop and upthestairs. Washing we scrubbed on a board using just soap anda bit of soda.

Youscrubbedtill your knuckles were sore. Then you'd put the washing through the mangle,

thatis if you had one, not too many did. A wringer was a smaller thing altogether.

Myfather was perhaps an unusual greengrocer in that he didn't like gardening. He had

an old "bone-shaker" van and also a "Royal Ruby” motor-cycle with a side-car. He used the

van to go to market but would also have produce sent down to Petworth Station for him to

collect. We usually ate in the kitchen at the back butat Christmas we alwayshad turkey and

cookedit on

a

spit in the sitting room over an openlogfire. Mylittle sister would cometo the

windowthat looks into the shop and mouth "Dada" or "Nana" through the glass. Ifthefirst it

meant she wanted a date,if the second a banana. Bananas weused to ripen off in the cellar.

I met my husbandin Petworth Park at one ofthe Club daysthat used to be held for the

Leconfield Estate Friendly Society. I was there with a groupofgirls and he cameup to me and

said, "Miss West, can I take you home tonight?" We were never really apart after that. Club

Day was a greatplace for meeting people as was Petworth Fair. Myrecollectionis that after the

Fair finished someofthe showmenused to go down to Hampers Commonfor an extra day or

two.

Eventually my father found that the greengrocery simply didn't pay and the family left

Petworth. I didn't want to go as my future husbandwas still here - he worked for a firm of

landscape gardeners, going outtojobs on his push-bike. I went to work as a cook forMrColvin

at Tillington Cottage,an artist. Meanwhile I stayed at Hill Top,Tillington with my aunt. After

I'd cooked the last mealofthe dayI'd be allowed out for an hour to meet my future husband.

Mrs Rapson was talking to the Editor.

 

Onthe Fringes of the Garland

Collection ... some Reflections on

Garland Negatives 1-1068

George Garlands earliest negatives, numbering up to about 2000 and dating from early 1922

to, perhaps, the summerof 1929 have always formed to an extent a race apart. Unlike the great

massofnegatives that run throughtothelate 1960s, they are seriously incomplete particularly

in the first thousand or so. The negatives are individually numbered but many numbers are

missing. As they surviveat present they seem to be eitherthe result ofa single drastic revision

and rejection of negatives, or, more probably, the end product of a longer process of such

revision and rejection.
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The negatives to 1929 need howeverto be further subdivided and itis Nos. 1-1068 which

form a separate independentgroup that are the subject of the article. 1-1068 have themselves

been subjected to a drastic re-ordering in January 1928. This collection was then severely culled

at a later stage, possibly in 1929. The culling seems to have had two distinct facets: the

relegation of some negatives to a kind ofreservestatus outside the main collection and the

complete discarding ofothers. Thefirst category have to an uncertain extent survived, although

not at presentofficially catalogued, while those actually discarded can be known only from

random surviving prints at Petworth Houseor unique copiesin private hands. The number

involved in these two categories is some 350, abouta third ofthetotal. Whatdistinguishes 1-

1068 from all other Garland negativesis the modeofordering them: whereall negatives after

1068 are enumerated according to asystem that, giventhevery occasionalvagary,is relentlessly

chronological, the arrangementof 1-1068 is not chronologicalat all but alphabetical under

subjects. Negative | (in fact a reserve) is Lady Ursula Abbey and comes from 1927 while

Amberley Castle (1925) and Bracken Cutting (1922) are numbers 18 and 123 respectively. It

may be conjectured that the impetusforthis re-ordering,clearly undertaken in January 1928,

comeseitherfrom the building ofthe Station Road Studio which gave Garlandan effective base

for thefirst time, or the considerable organising ability ofMiss Knight who wouldbecome Mrs

Garland in June 1928. There may well be a combination ofboth factors.

Sourcesfor 1-1068 are as follows:

1. The provisional West Sussex Record Office catalogue of all Garland negatives. This

monumentaleffort is based on the negativesin the presentcollection. Givenits terms of

referenceit does not enquire into negatives that are no longer extant nor doesit at present

deal with "reserve" negatives. [WSRO]

A handwritten lever-archfile, probably begun by Mrs Garland in 1928 and continuing to

the mid-1930s whenit was probably superseded by a card catalogue. This is important

becauseit is possible to someextentto reconstruct from thisfile the original negatives that

formed 1-1068 and check againstexisting prints and newspapercuttings. [File]

George Garland's newspaper cutting books. Three are relevant here: one running from

January 17th 1922 to December 19th 1924, a second running from December 26th 1924

to April 20th 1927 and part ofa third book (newly rediscovered) which runs from 9th May

1927 to 6th September 1929. The cutting books record pictures sold to the press and

usually give a cutting (occasionally an originalprint) showingthe relevant picture and the

amount received. [Press Books]

Prints either at Petworth Houseorin private hands. Like most photographers Garland kept

a library of spare prints which he could draw upon at short notice to service a newspaper

story. Theseare in boxes under general headings butare not sorted exceptvery broadly by

subject matter. Sometimesa printcarries a negative numberbut more often it does not,

andit is difficult to decide whetheror nota particular print matches a negativein thefile.

A pointerto an early print is the stamp on the back but this is not an infallible indicator;

old stamps do not seem to have been taken outofuse immediately a fresh one cameinto

the Studio. Early examples of Garland stampsare
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3) Early, mid 1920s 4) Late 1920s, early 1930s

Lookingatthe handwrittenfileit is possible to suggestwhy somenegatives were retained

and others discarded, but this will always be a somewhat subjective exercise. Allington

Rogation Service (13,15), Army Manoeuvres(20-3) and Balls Cross football Team (38,39)are

three early casualties. Allington may be remote, the manoeuvres ephemeralin their interest and

the football picture unlikely to be re-ordered. More predictable perhapsis the jettisoning of a

significant numberofportraits. Someseries ofpictures have beendrastically cut so that just a

single representative picture remains in WSRO. So Reuben Baker's wedding [WSRO 33]

originally comprised five numbered negatives. The position is the same with the Beech-Upton

wedding of 1922 [WSRO 143] where a single negative survives from an original four. As a

matter of interest, the Allington pictures seem completely lost, one faded cutting of the

manoeuvres(in Lavington Park) appears in the Press Books,while the Balls Cross F.C. picture

may survive in a copy of a print loaned some years ago to the present writer.

It is one thing to check randomprintswiththe file and attemptto reconstruct the original

outline of 1-1068, but quite anotherto supposethat the 1928 rearrangementrepresents anything

other than a comparatively late stage in the ordering ofGarland's early material. Even the most

casual glance at the Press Books showsthisclearly.

Thefirst picture in the Press Booksis, predictably enough,a print of the accidentat

Coultershaw Bridge in January 1922 whena paintlorry went overthe parapet. George Garland

always spoke ofthiswith some affectionas his first success in placing a picture withthe national

press, and neatly enough,these pictures figure as WSRO 236 and 237. What neither WSRO,

File or Press Bookslead us to expect is another quite different print of the aftermath of the

accident, held in private hands, stamped by Garland and known only by the awkward but

indisputable fact of its existence! Clearly this had been discarded before therevision of 1928

becausethere is no room forit inthe WSRO sequence ofnumbers. The next photographin the
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bookis ofa fire (February 1922) at the OlympiaPicture Theatre at Chichester. Again no other

negative is known and no other print. A flood picture showing Lombardy poplars at

Pulborough maybe taken from an identical vantage pointto later shots butthisis irrelevantfor

present purposes. We have againa "unique" copy. The meeting oftheSussex County Coursing

Club (March 1922) and the Horsham Shopping Camival (April 1922) have three browning

newspapercuttings for each event but no counterpart either in WSROorthefile. There is

however no consistent pattern: while the famous study of John Ashley, the Lancashire

clogmaker working alder in Burton Park (April 1922) survives as WSRO 223, Mr. Perry's

Southdown Tegsfrom Netherlands Farm,prize-winners at Barmham Easter Market in 1922, are

known only as aprint(and a cutting) pasted into the Press Book. A study ofa Saunderson Model

G tractor arriving at Old Coultershaw Mill is extant as a print but not as a negative. A young

girl with a Victorian-type shawl climbing the woodenstairs to Bignor shopis oneofthe pair

WSRO152,153 buta cutting showing Petworth Ploughing Match in 1922is no doubtjust one

of a numbernowlost. Thefirst extant Garland photographsofthis event come from 1923. A

late autumncutting showsferreting on a Sussex farm but no negative survives. In factis it not,

as far as I know, something Garland ever photographed again. Jack Moase and Roland Carver

cutting bracken however occurs as WSRO123.

F.R. Growcott with Shakespeare Caravan 1924 (WSRO 399)

Can anyone explain this picture?
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The pattern is similar for 1923. A portrait of Charles Spring, long-serving clerk at

Midhurst Magistrates’ Court, survives in print form but not as anegative as does a similarportrait

ofThomas Payne,long-serving, and bythis time, nonagenarian post-masterat Balls Cross. The

Press Bookoffers howeverquite different cuttings showing Payne at work in the Post Office

and delivering letters, while the present writer has yet another completely different print copied
from a postcard in private hands. All these were no doubt originally part ofthe same cluster of

pictures. There is no trace of any ofthis material amongst the spare prints at Petworth House.

This journey through the Press Books could be continued until 1928 but the foregoing is

sufficient to show that as a guide to Garland's early work the present outline of 1-1068, even

whenreconstructed from the file, cannot be taken as a reliable guide to Garland's earliest work.
A feature ofthis period and onethatvirtually dies out by the early 1930s are immaculately

printed photographs oflocal gentry, or sometimes house-party guests at Petworth House, seen

at certain prestigious local events, pre-eminently the meet, but to a lesser extent at coursing

meetings, ploughing matchesandagricultural shows. These pictures hold a curiousfascination

now; forthe world they portray, like the elegant figures that inhabitedit, is irrevocably dead.

Here was a narrow world,tightly closed to the outsider, and rejoicing in its self-declared

differentia. Here was a world that, thoughit did not realise it, was as dependent on Garland for

the regulation appearance in Eve, The Bystander, The Tatler or The Queen as Garland himself

was forthe incomesuchpictures generated. The impressionis ofa group ofpeople incarcerated

in a social prison whose doorthey had locked fast behind them.
Garland's work in the 1920sin fact reflects the social division ofthe age and occupies no

middle ground.It flits uneasily between different extremes, from an ever more rarefied social

round, doomed to perish of its own lack of haleine, to the harsh world of pre-machine

agriculture. WSRO 235 comes form 1923 and features Edward Cooper "who has worked on

the same farm for 57 years"- the first ina long line ofGarland "characters"- a trickle in the early

1920s that becomesa flood in the 1930s and dies with the outbreak of war in 1939.
Theseries 1-1068 is notable for some very large lacunae. Very few of the numerous

“bathing” negatives now remain. Taken at Bognoror Littlehampton these shots with their

slightly risque ambience foreshadow the equally "daring" hiking shots of the late 1920s and

early 1930s. "Bury Hill" (101-107) may be represented by the occasional uniqueprint butthere

are no negatives and the sameis largely true of 350-369,floods at Pulborough and Stopham.

It is not clear whyvirtuallyall, rather than some,of these negatives should have been discarded.

Evenfrom this short accountit is clear that beneath the apparent simplicity ofthe present

ordering of 1-1068there lurks a far more fluid complex oflost negatives and unique copies. A

further thought: we know that George Garland had, even if sporadically, been taking

photographs from 1915 onwards: a mutilated album with a few Brownie snapshots confirms

this. We know too that Garland's continuing friendship with the Franciscans at Duncton was

probablythe catalyst for this interest. But is January 1922thetrue starting-point for his work?

Apicture ofRotherbridge water-wheel (Magazine 70 pp 36) could well be earlier as also another
picture of haying at Rotherbridge. Dating will alwaysbe difficult as also,ifthere is no stamp

on the back, will be authenticity. A picture of old Coultershaw Mill is extant with a stamp of
the late 1920s, early 1930s on the back. This is clearly nonsensical: the old mill was bumed
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downin 1923. Is this a very early Garland picture? If it is it cannot be later than 1923. Oris -

it a copy of an earlier picture not by Garlandat all? Or there is a mounted print showing a

Petworth Mothers' Union Group at Westways. The stampis early and there is no indication of

such a negativein the file. This again is a copyin private hands. Another clog-makingpicture,

again in private hands,is clearly linked to WSRO223 but showstwoquite different clogmakers

and a different location. A postcard from 1923 of Sutton Revels may be Garland’s while the
cutting book has a photograph from 1924 andthere will have been others. Again there is no

mentionofthese in either WSROorfile. Given the vast ocean ofGarland material that has come

downto us,it is a curiousirony that progresshere is as likely to come from random materialin

private handsas it is from the collection itself.

Pictures: references are to pages.
Lorry crash at Coultershaw: NSE 90 ONTT 5,6.

John Ashley: clogmaker: NSE 57.

Bracken cutting: J. Moase and R. Carver: NSE 48.

Bignor shop: PWC 12.

Tom Payne postmaster: MLH 69.
Bury Hill: NSE 90.
Tractor at Coultershaw: NSE 49.

Society Pictures eg NSE 70-3, ONTT 95, PPB 15.

Floods at Pulborough eg PWC 156, 158, NSE 66-68.

NSE Not submitted elsewhere 1980

PPB Proud Petworth and Beyond 1981

PWC Petworth: +The winds ofChange 1983

MLH The men with Laughterin their Hearts 1986

ONTT Old and New,Teasing and True 1988

 

"Wetherefore shall praise him in sweet

melody .... Dependants and their hymns

You'll see the nameswritten inside this large handwritten hymn book; they belong to the father

and son who wrote out the hymns. Eventually the book passed to mysister Bessie and then to

me. Charlie Circus, a member of the Norwood congregation, started the book in 1887: he

worked as a carpenter anddied in 1914. Hisson Ephraim continued the bookafterhim. He died

in 1938. I knew Ephraim very well but I also remember going with my motherto see Charlie

in Stretton Road, Addiscombe. I was very young then ofcourse. Approximately the first hymn

that Charlie copied out was the one sung over our founder John Sirgood at his funeral in 1885

and printed as a broadsheet.It has two parts of24 and 22 versesrespectively. Written byCharles
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Taylor from Norwood,it pays tribute to our founder and emphasises that no one could ever take

his place:
In our dear Brother's place to stand

Hisoffice to fulfil

Wenoneofus have a command

Noris it God's will.

Charles Taylor wrote many of our best-known hymns and had sometalent in that

direction. He wrote someversesto (I think) the Empress Eugénie whenher husbanddied and

we had the acknowledgementfor years. This was while he was still "in the world" before he

joined us in 1875.

Charlie Circus would have been 21 when John Sirgood died. He (andlater) Ephraim,

didn't actually write hymns himself but collected Dependant hymnsand wrote them down as

he came across them. The Dependants had no printed hymn book until 1958 and anyone had

the opportunity to write a hymnthat might be used by the congregation and hencepassinto the

wider corpus of Dependant hymns. The Circuscollection is a large one; some 408 hymns

written on over three hundred double pages. It is much larger than the collection in the Hymn

Bookattributed to John Sirgood himself and given to the Spy Lane chapel in 1989. This has

some 160 ofthe very oldest Dependant hymns. The Circus book wasn't used as a hymn book

for worship. It was much too bulky and keptrather as a record. Dependantshad their own hand-

written books, each one with a different selection ofhymns. They didn't really need the hymn

books anyway. They knew the hymnsby heart and in any case the verse was read from the

platform before it was sung.

How many Dependant hymnsare there? There must be well over a thousand, 461 in the

1958 Hymn Book,220 in the Circus book whichare notin the printed Hymn Book,and several

dozen in the Loxwood Hymn Bookwhich are early and not foundin either later collection.

There will be many more scattered in individual Dependant hymn books. Anyone could

compose a hymn andbring it to the service. Hymn-writing was a part ofthe texture ofourlife

as a community and hymn-singing greatpart ofourtradition. I remember Harriet Burrowsat

Norwood was a great singer, so was Willie Booker at Wamham.Harriet lived until she was over

a hundred and had once been a straw-bonnet makerin BondStreet. I didn't write hymns myself

but I liked to write meditations in verse. I can still remember them. Thomas Rugman at

Loxwood would often use a little meditation he had written but it wasn't in any sense a hymn:

Oh Lord I will bless thee

In the midst of the Church

I'll sing praises to thee...

Someofourverse could looklike a hymnbut wasn't meant to be sung- oratleastit wasn't

sung in my time. John Sirgood wrote several long poemscelebrating the deliverance from

persecution ofthe early 1860s when somelocal magnates sought to silence him bythe threat

oflegal action but I don't think they were ever sung. There were also two long poemsaboutthe

failure ofShamley Green to live up to Dependantideals as John Sirgood saw them. I've always

understood them to be written by Sirgood himself. The first begins:
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There is a place called Shamley Green
Which I with my own eyes haveseen.

The living go amongthe dead

On purposefor a loaf of bread.
When someone had composed a hymn,they'd come to the service and we'd fit a tune to

it. Rememberthat hymns were unaccompanied and thatwhatwas importantwaswhat the hymn

was telling us, not the tune. The tune wasn't important and we could sing the same hymn to

different tunes. The tune was incidental. It didn't happen frequently but it could happenthat
someone wouldstrike up a tune for a hymn and the words wouldn't fit. Those whorealised

wouldn't sing and we would have to come backto start with another tune. Hymn tunes weren't

really a difficulty forus; after all we might go to other churchesfor funerals, or hear the children

singingat school, oreven have been brought upin otherreligious persuasions. Sometimes we'd

sing hymnsto secular tunes, contemporary songs. Had not General Booth sought to deny the

devil the best tunes?

"Abide with me" was a popular tune with us (HB 453)

Whoisthis that comes from Edom

With his garments dyed and stained

In his glorious strength nowtravelling,

Whyit's Jesus cometo reign.

Orin this old Dependant hymn notincluded in the 1958 Hymn Book

Have you heard ofmy intended

He with whom I now am one

Even Jesus that ascended
To prepare for me a home.

And will come and will receive me

When my work onearth is done.

Or this hymn by Charles Taylor which we sang very frequently:

Howvery high, how holy and howgreat

O Lord, thou art in thy eternalstate,

Yet to the poor in love doth condescend

And provesto him to be a faithful friend. (HB 172)

Anotheris the John Sirgood hymn (HB 52) "Behold the man whoin the Lord doth trust"

or (HB 185) "If we will but trace Jesus from his birth".

Another favourite tune was that ofthe old Wesleyan Advent hymn "Lo he comes with

clouds descending..." HB 148 was sungto this:

Hast thou read of combination?
What great wonders it has done.

Hast thou had the consolation

Throughthevictories it has won...

Another hymn sung to this tune was HB 339 again by Charles Taylor:

Somedo in horses and in chariots trust
Somein their treasures which we know will rust
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But we do makethe living God our stay

Whogives us peace and comfort all the day.
Or John Sirgood's hymn:

Shall iron break the northern iron

Orcounteractthe steel

Shall it take courage from the Lion

That's sensitive to feel? (HB 335)
The reference is to Jeremiah XV 12. Iron is the flesh and the tempered northern iron or

steel the spirit. It's a hymn weall knew but not one wesangparticularly often.
HB 401 is attributed to John Sirgoodin the 1958 book but I alwaystookit to be written

by his wife Harriet. It was again sung to the old Advent tune:

"Twas John the man ofGod so great

Who heard the voice which said:

"Yea", saith the Spirit, "from henceforth

How blessed are the dead."
Harriet was very deaf in later years andlived withthe sisters at Lord's Hill while Brother

John went round the churches.

HB127 Comeye whorighteouslyare tried

And keep your armouron,

For Jesus Christ for you had died

Andsits uponthe throne...
was sungto the tune of"How sweetthe nameofJesus sounds..." HB 149, a John Sirgood hymn
which recounts the prowessofDavidin his battle with the giant Goliath, was sungto the secular
song "On Ilkley Moor", and this one was often sung alternately by brothers andsisters before
being taken up by the whole congregation. It begins:

Have you heard talk of one of old

Whose nameis not concealed

Whosefaith in God made him so bold

To him his foes did yield.
Sung to"New every momingis the love..." is Charles Taylor's well-known hymn(HB307):

Oneuniversal king will reign

His sceptre sway o'er earths domain

His kingdom shall be one of peace

His majesty shall nevercease.

HB 226 wentto the tune of "Praise my soul the King of Heaven...”

Lovedivine thou art mysister

Thou art my companionhere.

How love to hear thee whisper

Saying to me: be of good cheer.
This hymn by Charles Taylor was sungoverhis sister Mrs Garett whodiedin 1926.I

can still rememberit now,butit's not written down and was,as far as I know,sung but the once.

The tune is "Onward Christian soldiers". It begins:
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Evacueesin DamersBridge September1939.

Photograph by G.G. Garland.
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Saints of God departing
Oneby one they go

Laying down the mortal

It no more to know.

Nowthey sleep in Jesus
What a sweet repose

All their work is ended

O howblessedare those.
The making ofthe printed Hymn Bookin 1958 was a definite break with tradition. We

had not had a printed hymn bookbefore. Not everyone agreed with this departure. I could quite

see that a new generation mightfeel the old custom ofreading out each verse ofa hymn before

it was sung might have (or be seen as having) something old-fashioned and child-like aboutit.

A printed book wouldn't have been much good to most of John Sirgood's earliest converts

because they couldn't read! But the essential Dependantfaith was a child-like one. What the

Hymn Bookdid was to establish a set corpus of hymns, something we had never had. It had

always been open to someoneto add a hymn to the community's stock. I know that by 1958

this tradition was effectively dead but there was loss ofthe old immediacy. Inevitably too, the

selection was arguable. Some hymnswere includedthat I had not heard sung,while others were

omitted. Iam thinkingparticularly of some by Willie Booker ofWarnham. The existence of

the Hymn Book didn't mean howeverthat wedidn't sing hymnsthat weren't included. Indeed

we might even sing hymnsthat were not of our composing atall. "There's a land that's fairer

than day..." with its chorus, "In the sweet bye and bye” was not composed byusbutoften used

at funerals.
Singing was a part ofour tradition but I can't sufficiently stress that singing wasn't an end

in itself. It was the doctrine andthe content that really mattered. Salvation wasn't a matter of

tunes or sacraments, mitres or crooks. A man repentsandhis sins are remitted.It's like a wife

offering her husbandhis dinner. It's prepared for him and he's just gotto eat it. That's all. He

doesn't back away from it saying, "I won't eat it unless you force it on me". It's there and he's

only gotto eat it. Salvation for us was justlike that.

Alfred Goodwin was talking to Connie and Jim Nash and the Editor.

 

But don’t touch the linnet’s nest!
It's hardly surprising if I don't remember much ofSeptember 1939, after all I wasjust five at the

time. We evacuees, came down from Peckham Rye in LCC (London County Council) school

buses and weredrivenstraightto the Iron Room at Petworth. Wesat on the floor and were given

somethingto eat after the longride,then allocated to ourdifferent areas. Fred Streeter clearly

recalled the scene: "The arrival of evacuees from London brought anothersort of problem.
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Thefirst lot to be seen in Petworth werechildren from Peckham Rye,poorlittle mites each with

a label and a little bag .... they had come by road from Billingshurst and stayed to have

something to eat where the road had just beentarred - and what a mess they were in!" He may

be talking ofa different lot ofPeckham children butthat was the situation exactly (see Geoffrey

Eley: And here is Mr Streeter 1950 pp 115). I'm sure that I cameall the way from Peckham

Rye by bus and not by train because I had put my bag and gas maskat the front of the bus so

that I could sit by the driver. I'd then goneoffto say goodbye to my mother. When I came back

I found a seven year old lad had taken my place. An argumentfollowed and he ended up with
a blooded nose, I was swiftly hooked out and placed toward the back,right over the wheels.

Hence I was jogged constantly up and downall through the journey. I was decidedly queasy

by the time we arrived at the Iron Room and this would have repercussions later. My

replacement "parents" were a youngish couple from North Chapel whodid not have children

oftheir own. Off] went with them to their spotlessly clean home where I was violently sick in

the big inglenookfire place. Not a good start! The bedroom had twobigcasesofstuffed birds,

one was an owl but bythis time I was tootired to find them alarming. Their house was situated

just up from the village shop ontheright handside, second houseup from thevillage green. (I

believe the schooljanitor lives there now).

Northchapel school seemedstrict after Peckham andI was often in trouble, sometimes

being hit on the knuckle with the edge of a ruler. My father objected to this and came down

to talk tothe schoolaboutit. Ithink this may have had something to do with my eventualtransfer

to Petworth.

By today's standards I imagine we school children were all poorly dressed, one girl I

recall, wore a sagging, green knitted dress and boots, but money was really short and people

had to make the bestofit. Most families had a cobblers last to repair footwear and children’s

shoes or boots were heavily protected with round metalstuds,not just "blakeys” but covering

most ofthe sole to get the extra life out of them. In reality, we could easily slide on them and

would drag one another skidding round the playground making sparksfly off the surface.

My mothersent meall kindsofgifts, not always very practical. Once I received a large

velvet covered ball which had no obvioususe that I could see. One winter's day I took it out

onthe village green, kicking it about in the puddles and wetgrass. It quickly became muddy

and water-logged so I brought it back, sopping wet, to the house. ‘Auntie’(all foster parentsit

seemed were called aunties and uncles by the evacuees) was annoyed with me and I ended up

in complete darknessin the coal-hole for half an hour.

Idon't think I was exactly unhappy,just at odds with the system at school. Ihave a distinct

recollection of writing out the number'7' over and over again, on slate. It might have been

somekind ofpunishment. Sometimes whenlookingfor a bit ofsympathy,I'd go to the village

shopat the Tjunctionjust up the road from the school, run by a delightful couple who seemed

to understand children, they belonged to the Salvation Amnyor so I thought. There was a

harmoniumthere and on occasions a small numberofpeople gathered there in the room atthe

back ofthe shop. It seems that they may not have belonged to the Salvation Armyas I thought

but were the Northchapel Dependants or "Cokelers" as outsiders called them.

MyNorthchapel "parents" had relatives in the village, wholivedin one of the council
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houses just down from the school, and when wevisited them they always told me they were

going to take me shooting foxes. It was a joke but I took it completely in good faith and was

bitterly disappointed when the proposed expedition failed to materialise. Children often

misunderstood adult humour. For me the idea was deadly serious. Downthe hill from the

village shop, past the drapers shop, was another house where the couple I was with had an

elderly relative; here there were boys whoreally did shootrats with a .22 air rifle.

At Christmas we wentto visit other relatives/friendsin an isolated house surrounded by

heathland with grey-black sand. Going back to Northchapel overfifty years later I can still see

the village almostas it was, the house where I stayed,the village shop, eventhe school, butwhere

we wentat Christmas is an absolute mystery.

Grand Entrance Lodge at Petworth House.

A snapshot taken by Hubert Whitcomb

17th February 1940.
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After six months I was moved to Petworth. I was to stay with Mr and Mrs Carverat the Grand
Entrance lodge to Petworth House. They had twochildren, Vera and Victor, wholived away
from home,they seemed quite grown-up to me asa boy offive. MrCarverwas the lodge-keeper,
wholooked very smart in his uniform with a waistcoatstriped,I think, with grey and yellow.
He was also the night guard patrolling the House. He had a large leather bound clock with a
smalldial in it and had to wind it up every five minutes. If he didn't the alarm wentoff. I had
the impression that valuable items from London museumswere brought to Petworth for safe
keeping but I may be wrong here. Off duty, Mr Carverbelongedto thelocal, smallbore rifle
club, where he must have been an accomplishedshotifhis cabinetfull oftrophies was anything
to go by.

Oneofthe very first impressions I have was ofbeing given rice and curried eggsto eat.
It was quite unlike anythingI'd had before but I was happyto try anything and food was so scarce
you didn't argue,in fact, it was a dish I quite liked. Another mealI was introducedto was soup,
the instant variety. Mrs Carver would send me down to MrCaine's the greengrocer, just down
the road from the lodgein PoundStreet, to buy one ofFosterClark's soup squares. It was similar
zhBeteoe toan Oxocube but muchlarger. I'm told theywere still being madeup totheearly

0's.

Living inside the wall, I grew up with an awarenessofthe main gardens and those who
tended them,butthere in the back garden of the lodge was the domain of Mrs Carver, it was
small, yet packed with flowers. There was the smelloflilacs in the early summer, the screeching
house martinsthat nestedin the nearbybuildings,the heat coming back offthe wall, the summer
of 1940 was hot, the stale smell of ivy-leaved toadflax which hugged the wall,as it still does.
The dahlias seemed andprobably were,the size ofdinnerplates and there was the smell ofthem,
not a scent but the smell of the whole plant in early autumn.

As a boyI had a tendency to be inquisitive and to wander about, and the House, lawns
and gardens gave meplenty ofscope. Sometimes Mrs Carver would take me downto see Mrs
Streeterat the end ofthe lane. Mrs Streeter had a green and red parrot and on one particular day
I was given an enormousrunnerbean togive to the parrot whosaid, "Thank you". I was
staggered, it was the first time I'd heard a bird talk. After the war, it was Mr Streeter who
impressed myparents with his talks on gardening ontheradio,butfor meit was the parrot. The
House Lawns were mowedwitha sit on mowerand the young man whodidthis used to put me
up in the seat with him. I was very proud ofthis; it was almostas if I were doing the mowing
myself. My mowing ended abruptly whenthe young man wentoffto war. The real tennis court
was just by the lodge,as ofcourseit still is, and here the man in charge would stop andtalk to
me and he'd show mehow he madethetennis balls they used in the court. In the deerpark, there
was the summerlakefull ofblanket weed and on one occasion,beside the lake I saw a large dead
fish, which may have been a roach. A pair ofdeerantlers I found in the park I carried around
longafterI left Sussex after the war. There were different typesofoaksin the park and grounds:
one ofthem I recall was the Turkey Oakwith its mossy cupped acom. Inthe autumn Mrs Carver
andI collected bags ofacomsforthe deer, quite why I don't know, maybethere was a shortage
of food for them overthe winter period. Despite the war,at that period, the grounds between
the main lodge gate and Petworth Housewere keptinimmaculate condition,not ablade ofgrass
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out ofplace. From time to time, Lord Leconfield, a red-faced man with gaiters and cane, would

emerge from the House no doubt to check all was in order.

Inormally went to the Church ofEngland Sunday School, but on one occasionI noticed
all this produce,fruit, vegetables, honey in the comb and a magnificent sheafofwheat made of

bread being laid out in this strange church. Well, I mused,this beats sticking religious stamps

on a card every Sunday and promptly joined the Harvest Festival service. No one seemed to

worry about me and as child I happily assumedthat if] sat through to the end all the produce

would be shared out. I dutifully sat on, but, as so often, was disappointed. There was nosign
ofa share-out, so it was back to sticking in the stamps. Lookingatit today it seems that I must

have goneinto the Congregational Chapel by the Damer's Bridge entrance.

In the early part ofthe war, parents of evacuees were brought, on Sundays, to Petworth

by coach. We wouldline up onthe east side ofthe Market Square to wait for them. We never

knew if our particular parents would becoming or not and there was an arrangement that the

coach driverwould take the children whoseparents hadn't come that weekend on amystery trip.

This petered out as the war went on because petrol became progressively shorter.

Myparents would bringall sorts ofthings when they came. I've already mentioned the

velvet ball. Rather better was a cardboard plane(today ofcourse they're made with balsawood

or plastic) with a lead weight in the nose. The plane could be "flown" with the aid ofan elastic

band and a stick. It was so successfulthat it became stuck on the top ofthe Grand Entrance gate

just next to Gog (or Magog)- I'm neversure which is which. My father had to get a long pole

to knockit offthe top ofthe gate. Just as wellit didn't land in the ivy whichwas used as a ground

cover under the trees as I was warned there were snakes in there. I never saw any snakes and

I may simply have beentold this in an attempt to keep meout ofthe ivy.

Lateron, our house in London,together with four others were demolished by a delayed

action bomb destroying almostall the family possessions. The family dog,a black Labrador,

came down to Petworth. I don't know howit fitted in with the dog Mr and Mrs Carver already

had, but I can't remember any difficulty. Their dog was a Kerry Blue, a quite unusual

breed.
Bythis timeI was friendly with the local boys and we'd often go downto the brook, with

cold tea in a bottle and sandwiches. We wentvia Bartons Lane where the smellofnettles hangs

still in the air just as it did in the hot summerof 1940. Justto the left by the turn stile there was

a large fir tree which had massive cones- it still seemsto be there - and I kept one ofthem for

years after I left Petworth.

Whatchild does notlike aparty! Well, the Swan Hotel was putting on a grand children's

party upin their ballroom;it seemedit was intended forrather more refined childrenthan myself

but a party is a party andI followed the rest in. What a great time I had, and whenit was over

I collected a bag ofsweets and a balloon and, whenI arrived home, a goodtelling-offfrom Mrs

Carverfor going in without being invited.

OnChristmas Eve, it would be the end of 1940 by now,I wentoffto bed as normal but

had nointention ofgoing to sleep: I was going to catch Father Christmas at work! After long

time I was astonished to see Mrs CarverandVictorsteal in with presents in a pillowcase! I had

a good deal ofthinking to do it seemed!
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Quite often during the war, there would be National Savings campaigns, the one in Petworth
while I was there was held outside the Regal cinema where they displayed a Messerschmitt
fighter in almost perfect order apart from a few bullet holes. This was a must, for every child
in Petworth,sitting in the cockpit, twiddling with the controls, yanking onthe ailerons...it must
have been a nightmare for the R.A.F. personnellookingafterit.

Visits to the cinema were a specialtreat, but this time it was extra special. There was a
film being shown in red and blue andifyou wore these cardboard spectacles with red and blue
celluloid lensesit appeared in a kind of 3D. It was quite rare to see a film other than in black
and white.

The armyhad a kind ofcanteen onthe south sideofthe square, as I recall, where theestate
agents are now. The cookshad their kitchen on the bottom floor where, through the open sash
window,they used to watchoutfor us children, to come along. They would have waiting for
us, an apple dipped in golden syrup and suspended onastring. We could haveabite ofthe apple,
without using our hands,ifwe could get hold ofit but we usually just covered ourselvesin the
syrup.

I was with Mr and Mrs Carverfor just over a year, then I stayed with a working family
called Smith who were woodmen,for about two months. Theylived Just outside Petworth in
one ofa row ofsemi-detachedhouses,set up from the road. (I haven't been ableto locate these
housesyet). I then moved next doorfora month,to stay with a lady, who wore a black choker.
Hergrown-up daughterI recall would take me for walks. Oh yes, there was anotherthing, I was
particularly forbidden to go near a linnet's nest in a hedgejust outside the house. Butthat's a
dare to any child. The unfortunate bird must have been visited by every child in the
neighbourhood at least once to check on its progress. Well that was the summer of 1941 and
mylast move was to WisboroughGreen where I stayed for the nextthree years, but that's another
story.

This is how I as a small child aged from 5 to 6 saw the evacuation. It doesn't take into
account the agonisingdecisions ofmy parents to send me away,the problemsoffoster parents
whovolunteered to look after young children who were bound to be noisy andtiresome, and
somewhowere difficult to control. Even those local people and children who were not directly
involved must havefelt the impactofa large influx ofLondon school children. On top ofall
that, there was a war on and the enemy were very close to hand. So people of Sussex who
suffered the London evacuees, please accept my belated thanks.

Walter Lodge was talking to the Editor.
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